As one of the world’s leading food and beverage companies, PepsiCo — with its diverse portfolio of beloved global brands — touches the lives of billions every day. A career with PepsiCo means using an entrepreneur’s mindset, global resources and a strong network to make an impact worldwide.

WHERE WILL YOUR CAREER AT PEPSICO TAKE YOU?

JOIN OUR SOUTHWEST REGIONAL CAREER FAIR & GET TO KNOW THE PEPSICO FAMILY!

Come learn more about the full-time and internship opportunities we have available in Sales Management and Supply Chain!

You’ll have the opportunity to meet face to face with our team members, where they’ll share all things purpose, people, and potential at PepsiCo, and answer your most pressing questions.

Click on “Register Today” to RSVP.
We can’t wait to speak with you!

FLIPPING THE FAIR
Let the career fair come to you! Find out about PepsiCo careers & culture from just about anywhere.
LISTEN ON APPLE PODCASTS  LISTEN ON SPOTIFY

UNEXPECTED PROFESSOR
Tap into diverse thinking and perspectives to get unconventional career advice.
LISTEN ON APPLE PODCASTS  LISTEN ON SPOTIFY

DATE
PEPSICO SOUTHWEST CAREER FAIR
TUESDAY OCTOBER 20th, 2020

TIME/DURATION
6:00PM - 9:00PM EASTERN

AUDIENCE
CURRENT JUNIORS & SENIORS PURSUING A BACHELORS DEGREE

REGISTER TODAY!